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 2mnenits were casential to making money on Xeno,
at's not our traditional wayofdoing business” said Bom MacDonald, an

atel executive.
intel typically owned its owtn designs.Jedesigned ite chips on ite own

echedule. andmade th ies.. Nvidia dig same,withthe exception of m lie 8
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Bob Feldstein,
 

 
game box. Theyaethat Microsoft wanted bes‘highlight biveldet tion gorrine
and launch im the fall of aons at the price of a traditional video game console,

about Seco. They also knew thal Microsoft wanted ta .cwnthe desigatthat AY!
would create andfabricate it in afac sing. While that ih
horde for Nvidia, ATTsSanta Clare teaen had done such adealwith Minte 10
already. It received a fee for the engineering work and aroyalty on cach console
sald, Lp waent as much mosey au WLATI had made the chip for Nintencds,
was moneythat floatedtethe bottomline.

 

   
  

 

  
 

  
diferent tearns than the Santa Clara‘engineers“whowere again¢going . work
tor Nintendo. Feldstein taped engineers in Marlboro, Moss; Orlands, Fla., and
‘Toronte, Canads.

“We were doing a chip fromthej
liberating. We had long pursued the ideal of photores
there just on top of the hul We thoughtweo :
would truby be a ne neration experience:

Theydide’t have to worry about making o chip work with all sorts of display
resolutions. All they had to worry about was making it run om standard TVs

  
 

lism. We couldsee i up
ver fluid ovality, and that  

   
  

as well as high-delinition TVs. (in this case, nmning at yao?) The engineers
2 to shorten the

several unique phoces that made

 
 the PCchige that were already in the woel

developmentschedule, but they also propose
the chip dith
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sure that the mache

_ hele alternativetoothe©expenene ttprocessorsthathandlesseparate jobs 0ontthe PCCapsae. 
  

roundup’ Feldstein said. “it was kind of

rent from. a PC“&graphs chip.ftin Seenes theyneeded to create 3
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One type noted where an object was in-q-D space, “Tee the.
‘lighting, color, and surface texture. .

inthe ATL design, the unifiedshader was amart enoughtojuggle betweenth,
hwo types of shaders The ggraphic caipwould have aatrl Ae4 shader piperunning at the saw t 5 ‘Winab,wanted, but 2 owas betterthanthe 4 the tearhad expeccted, "But becatase a
was more efficient at balancing the load of wark at anygiven moment, it my he
actually be able to keep up with a graphics chip that had many more of the

ated shaders. The designfor this graphics chip was similar to a cook i a
fast food restaurant with 48 arms, making both pizzas and tacos at the Sime
time. The ceault in the restaurant would be morefood served, and the resale gp

stalled visuals. Now, games would have objects wig,
realistic fur, rely, grass or choth.

lon Peddie, grap nS expert andl arealyst at jan, Pacdddlie Researeby need

 

   
 

  

   
 
 

 

 

 

question Waswhether‘the unified shaderscould
the system had tbey atteletyala the shaders|to 
observers think unified shadersaare nottthe.‘obvialousie tightaanewerve righta,“hat
weasan industry just have to learn more about howtoexploit them, the Xboxs6q

isa greatBsboratoryfHowever, in the!2 long8term, we® expert&methe® industry will 

 
 
 

 
 

the:
how to deal

only 64 megabytes A are!figured that Microsutt would be able bo‘affordabout 286rheregabytesing Aue
This was such a scame ~o that mostgraphics cards came with thesated memory. This! CC approach WHENBA OpPLON OL a REMCOE
causeeit drove up the costs dramatically, Withoutthat dedicated memory, the
graphics cripbad towaltaalong&time toogetdata from memory, That slowedthe

 

  

 
busywith pproc ae“tacks rather than go aul over"the long oathwaytetw a
memory. Dubbed intelligent memory,this added same costs to the box, but
Bhreduced the bottlenecks without requiring a let more memory. At first. the
memory would be a separate chip that was connected to the graphics
a common package, or multichip module. Over time, this memory+ created by
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